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The MITi faculty voted to urge
the Corporation "to take every
step possible to [end apartheid],
including the divestment of hold-
ings in those firms doing business
in or lending to South Africa."

The faculty passed the motion
131-40 at its Dec. 18 meeting.

A second resolution calling for
the Teachers' Insurance and An-
nuity Association - College Re-
tirement Equities Funds (TIAA-
CREF) to "divest from South
Africa related holdjmgs' passed

Tech photo by Sidhu Baneriee by voice vote with no debate.
eta Tau house In Brookline. The Executive Committee of

r cT | ace pU lIC nearing
ine frats threatened with license revocation

the MIT Corporation has author-
ity over the proposed divestment,
which would affect 18 percent of
the Institute's endowment.

The motion passed calling for
MIT's divestment differs in sever-
al ways from the one proposed
last month by Professor of Politi-
cal Science Willard R. Johnson
and Assistant Professor of Mate-
rials Science and Engineering
Gretchen Kalonji '80:

* The motion does not specify
any dates for action. The original
motion requested that divestment
take place by May 1.

e The original motion called
on the Corporation "to divest all
of its holdings in firms doing
business in or lending to South
Africa." The amended motion
calls instead for "every step pos-
sible ... including divestment of
holdings ."

o The original motion stated
in the preamble that the faculty is
"distressed that our Institute's en-
dowment is invested in American
firms providing financial and
technical support and legitimacy
for [the South African] govern-
ment." This clause does not ap-
pear in the final version.

Most of the debate supported a
recommendation for at least
some level of divestment. Some
questions were raised about the
effects of divestment on the en-
dowment.

Assistant Professox. of Manage-
ment John Parsons said there
would not be a "particularly im-
portant" cost attached to the loss
of investment diversity.

Treasurer Glenn P. Strehle '58
estimated, however, that MIT
would have lost $10 million by
now had it divested in 1980.

President Paul E. Gray '54 said

gifts to universities from divested
corporations "Have dried up."

Chairman of the Faculty Mary
C. Potter-proposed an amend-
ment to the original motion call-
ing for the selective divestment of
holdings in companies which the
Corporation judged to be uncoo-
porative in ending apartheid.

Professor of Biology David
Botstein subsequently amended
Potter's motion into the form
eventually passed.

One faculty member warned
against passing an amended mo-
tion because of ambiguous word-
ing which results from motions
written from the floor. Johnson
also spoke against amending the
original resolution.

The faculty voted 89-78 to ac-
cept Botstein's changes to Potter's
amendment. The members then
voted 114-65 in favor of replacing
Johnson and Kalonji's resolution
with Potter and Botstein's.

Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science
Alvin W. Drake '57 then pro-
posed a postponement on the
vote until the faculty's February
meeting to allow further study. "I
am immensely unhappy voting on
this today," he said.

Johnson replied that divest-
ment had first been discussed by
the MIT faculty in 197l, and not-
ed that the resolution had been
available for consideration for
over a month. The faculty voted
overwhelmingly against postpon-
ement.

Professor Jack Ruina, secre-
tary of the faculty, said yesterday
that once the minutes of the
meeting were finalized, they
would be sent to the Corpora-
tion.

The Zeta BE

By Ben Stanger
Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT) and Epsi-

lon Theta (ET), the two MIT fra-
ternities located in Brookline,
survived an anti-frateriitty move-
ment by town residents when the
Board of Selectmen renewed their
lWdging house licenses at a public
hearing Dec. 17.

The selectmen made the renew-
al of ZBT's license contingent
upon several restrictions, includ-
ing a limit of two "major social
events" per year, with a 12:30 am
curfew. Officers of ZBT and ET
said they considered this require-
ment unfair and unjustified.

Some Brookline citizens had
caled for the revocation of the

lodging licenses of all fraternities
located in the town. Many dis-
tricts in the Boston area require
faternities to obtain a lodging li-
cense before inhabiting a single
dwelling.

Two Northeastern University
fraternities fell before the citi-
zen's movement. One lost its li-
cense a week before the hearing,-
and the Brookline Board of Se-
lectmen revoked the license of Nu
Epsilon Zeta (NEZ) at the publi
hearing. The Northeastern frater-

Thalians join All

nities had neglected community
complaints for several years, ac-
cording to Robert A. Sherwood,
associate--dean for student affairs.

Sherwood expressed concern
over the similarity between the
actions taken against the North-
eastern fraternities and problems
faced by several MIT fraternities
in Boston. The Neighborhood
Association of the Back Bay
(NABB) and Back Bay condo-
minium owners have complained
strongly about noise and public
drinking of MIT fraternities,
Sk~i ~lcrr-at~, I- ^--

Last semester, Pi Lambda Phi,
Delta Upsilon and Delta Tau Del-
ta faced the prospect of a hearing
before the Bostorn Lodging Li-
cense Committee. These fraterni-
ties will probably not have to
make a public appearance to re-
new their licenses, according to
Robert E. Jones, NABB-MIT lia-
son and advisor for the Pi Lamb-
da Phi and Tau Epsilon Phi fra-
ternities.

the MIT administration at the
hearing, which Skip Sesling,
chairman of the Board of Select-
men, conducted. Legal council-
lors from MIT and the fraterni-
ties themselves attended the
hearing, but were not needed,
Sherwood said.

ZBT President Samuel P. Le-
vine '86 represented his fraterni-
ty, presenting a petition signed by
over 210 community members
supporting the renewal of. ZBT's
lodging Licenses

The community voiced several'
complaints-against the fraternity
at the meeting', 1Hweer, lnclud-
ing excessive noise and appear-
ance of the house.

The Board of Selectmen made
the renewal of ZBT's license con-
tingent upon several restrictions,
including:

t A limit of two major social
(Please turn to page 2)

Restrictions imposed on ZBT
Sherwood and Maark Ertel, ad-

visor to fraternities and inmdepen-
dent living groups, represented

This academic year is Resnick's
eighth at MdCormickc, however,
and she feels it is time for a
change. "It's very important to
have variety," she said, noting
that she is concerned about "ho-
mogeneity" in the housemaster
system because only one other
woman professor and one black
professor have been faculty resi-
dents.

"I'm leaving the dorm, but I'm
not leaving the women's com-
munity," she added. As chairman
of the faculty Advisory Commit-
tee on Women Students' Inters

- (Please turn to page 2)

By. Katie Schwarn
Four Institute houses will be

looking for new faculty residents
this spring.

Judah L. Schwartz of Bexley
Hall, Margery Resnick of
McCornmick Hall and Daniel N.
Osherson of East Campus will
leave their positions as house-
masters, and T. Alan Hatton will
no longer reside as junior house-
master of MacGregor House
after this academic year.

" It was wonderful," said
Schwartz of his six years at Bex-
ley, 'but) it's time to leave."

Schwartz, professor of Engi-
neering Science and Education,
teaches in the Concourse pro-
gram. His research concerns "the
ways in which computers can
play a role in helping people
think and learn," he said.

Resnick has "seen a lot of posi-
tive change" in McCormick since
she became housemaster in 1978.
The dormitory is 'more open
and more participatory" now, she
said, citing increased student in-
terest in house government and
other house activities.

McCormick has become "more
open to the larger MIT commun-
ity," Resnick continued. The din-
ing hall reopened after years of
disuse, and activities such as
dance classes, religious groups,
and English classes for interna-
tional wives are offered in the
dorm. Several professors from
various departments teach some
classes in the McCormick pent-
house.

Resnick sees McCormick Hall

as a "reflection of the spirit' of
Katharine Dexter McCormick
'04, an early champion of the
cause of women students at MIT.
Katharine McCormick believed
women students should be
"autonomousg open, and inde-
pendent-minded," Resnick ex-
plained. She arranged a perma-
nent exhibit on the alumna's life
for the dormitory's lobby with a
grant from the Council for the
Arts at MIT.

Living in McCormick has been
a good experience for her family,
Resnick said. "We loved it . . . I
feel very close to the students."

By David Jedlinsky
The Alpha Chi Omega nation-

al sorority formed a colony at
MIT on November 26. The colo-
ny will become the second Pan-
hellenic Conference sorority at
the Institute.

Last summer, a group of about
28 women calling themselves the
Thalians told Mark Ertel, advisor
to fraternities and independent
Zlvng groups, that they wanted to
join a national sorority.

T e Thalians examined the 26
sororities in the National Panhel-

lenic Conference over the sums
Oer, finally selecting four which
matched their interests.

The group chose to affiliate
With Alpha Chi Omega late last
November after its national re-
Presentatives gave a formal pre-
sntation.

Thle Tbalians chose Alpha Chi
0ctega for a variety of reasons,
lording to Sandy Nett, the
Fup's advisor. The women e'n-
I~e the presentation, the peo-

aPlewre friendly and supportive,
'APh vle resented by the

representatives were the same as
those of the Thalians, Nett said.
The freedom that the chapter
would have under Alpha Chi
Omega was especially appealing
to the Thalians.

The Thalians' work is far from
finished, Ertel said. Now that
they are an official colony, they
will need outside help from Al-
pha Chi Omega alumnae of other
schools living in the Boston area.
In addition, a national represen-
tative will come in February to
help out with any other problems
they might encounter.

After an eight-week coloniza-
tion period starting in February,
the Thalians will be initiated as
full members of Alpha Chi Ome-
ga.

The selection process took only
three months because of lessons
learned from the selection exper-
ience of Alpha Phi, the first Pan-
hellenic -sorority to establish an
MIT chapter, Ertel said.

The new sorority is unlikely to
find a house of its own in the
foreseeable future, Ertel noted.
Alpha Phi, which has been
searching unsuccessfully for a
house since its formation two
years ago, has priority.

Officers of Alpha Chi Omega
could not be reached for com-
ment.

Tech file photo

Bexley housemaster Judah L. Schwartz.

.&l/ Faculty urges divestment
Advises Corpor~ation to sell S. Afnc~a-reated stock

Faculty residents of four dormitories
to leave positions after this spring

sorority forms colony at M IT
pha Chi Omega;
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Housemasters to leave Bexley,
McCormick, EC, MacGregor

(Continued from page I) cide among the candidates.
ests, she intends to continue to Only tenured professors may
address the needs of women on be considered for the housemas-
campus. ter positions, which cgry a stir

Resnick, an associate professor pend as well as a rent-free apast-
of Spanish, teaches subjects in menta
Spanish language and literature
and women's studies. She studies
Spanish poetry, with particular
attention to the theme of exile
and the role of "writers in outsi-
ders' voices' such as women in a
male-dominated society or demo-
cratic writers in a fascist society.

Daniel Osherson, professor of
Psychology, was appointed to a
one-year term at East Campus in
September. Many faculty mem;-
bers had expressed interest in be-
coming East Campus housemas-
ter in the fall of 1986, but only
Osherson was able-to take the
position this academic year, ex-
plained Manavendra K. Thakur
'87, a member of the dormitory's
housemaster search committee.

Osherson is leaving because he
will be on sabbatical next year,
according to Associate Dean for

Real World Solutions
To Real World Problems

- -MITRE
An equal opportunity empiloyer.
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Holding the heaning during finals
week was "sneaky," Zahavi add-
ed.

ET President Heather L.
Brooks '96 did a "spectacular
job" defending ET's right to stay
in its Brookline building, Sher-
wood said. She presented a peti-
tion signed by neighbors, several
of which stood up to give their
support of the living group.
There were no complaints about
ET, Gauthier said.

ZBT hasn't decided upon a
strategy for fighting the ruling
yet, Zahavi said, although the
fraternity plans to look into the
legality of the restrictions.

The Board of Selectmen re-
voked the license of the North-
eastern fraternity NEZ at the
hearing following a "gruelling
cross-examination" which includ-
ed charges of child harassment,
drinking in public and excessive
noise, Sherwood said. Gauthier
mentioned a NEZ party last year
which was so unruly the police
were called in.

Both Northeastern houses have
until the end of the semester to
find new houses.

The hearing showed a Qualita-
tive difference between the MIT
fraternities and their Northeast-
ern counterparts, Sherwood said.
He believed it is both a "problem
and benefit" that the academic
pressure at MIT does not allow
time for excessive behavior.

tions are without foundation, ac-
cording to ZBT Treasurer Joseph
S. Zahavi '87. He said the "pun-
ishment" of limiting ZBT to two
parties per year was inconsistent
with the fraternity's behavior.

Although many members of
the Fraternity felt that the situa-
tion could have been much
worse, Zahavi said he feared the
restrictions will never be removed
if they are allowed to stay in
place now.

'I thought it was harsh for
them [ZBTJ," said ET Lieutenant
Commander Robert P. Gauthier
'87. It appeared that the Board
of Selectmen had drawn up the
restrictions before the hearing, he
added. "They were ready to drop
these [conditions] on somebody."

Zahavi shared the opinion that
the Board of Selectmen backs the
movement to remove fraternities
from Brookline. "I feel [Chair-
man Seslingl is spearheading a
campaign against fraternities . . .
as a political stepping -stone."

(Continued from page IJ
events per year. Music must stop
at 11:30 pm. At 12:30 am, al
guests must leave and the bar
must close. All alcohol must be
legally distributed.

* The fraternity cannot take
in boarders from other schools.

* The property must, be kept
clean, and the fraternity must in-
stall a new fence around its prop-
erty.

* The undergraduate officers
of the fraternity must meet regau
larly with community members
and an annual hearing must be
held to review the fraternity's be-
havior.

Sherwood said at the-hearing
that MIT would accept the condi-
tions the Selectmen wished to im-
pose on the fraternity. The re-
strictions are reasonable with the
exception of the two-party limit,
he added. The Board of Select-
men must define what it -means
by a limit of "two major social
events," he continued.

Students object to restrictions
Some of the Board's restric-

Tuesday, January 7
"'AMriAN EMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS CONSULTING"'
JOHN C. AVALLON '73, Partner, Ernst & Whinney

Thursday, January 9
"'MARKEI'ING AND MARIKETING RECSEARCH"
LOUIS J. KACVN '83, Travenol Laboratories, Inc.

Tuesday, January 14
"INVESTMENT BANKING"
LARS TOOMRE.'82, Shearson Lehman Brothers, Inc.

Thursday, January 16
"'OPERATIONS MANAGEMEWT AND PLANNING"
JEFFREY D. TRANEN '68, Vice President,
New England Electric System

Tuesday, January 21'
,"MAlNAGEMENT CONSULTING
JEFFREY D). SOLLENDER'82, Booz, Allen & Hamilton

Thursday, January 23
"INTERtNATIOlNAL INVESTMENT BANKIlNG"
TILL M. GULI)lMANN, Vice President,
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

All Talks at 4 p.m. in Room 4-153

Sponsored by the Office of Career Sertices

Student Affairs Robert A. Sher-
wood. Osherson is away for Inde-
pendent Activities Period and
could not be reached for com-
ment.

Ala Hatton said his family re-
luctanitly decided to move be-
cause their sons, aged one and
three, don't have- enough access
to the outdoors in their apart-
ment on the top floor of Mac-
Gregor. "Our decision to leave
was an extremely difficult one,"
he said.

"The interactions we have had
with the Ms~Gregor residents
have had a strong, liositive influ-
ence on our two little boys, but
we feel that it is now time for us
to move to a neighborhood where
they will enjoy letting off steam
in their ownn-;backyard,7 Hatton
continued. "We are certainly go-
ing to miss our lik at MacGre-
gor, and, being firm supporters
of the housemaster program, we
feel fortunate'to have been a part
of it."

An assistant pr.ofessor of
Chemical Engineering, Hatton
does research on separation of
biological products.

Sherwood will ask the four
houses to begin the housemaster
search process.soon. House resi-
dents can nominate professors
for the position, and the Dean's
Office will choose a small number
of candidates for-each house
from these nominees and other
faculty who have expressed inter-
est in being housemasters.

The house governments will or-
ganize student committees to in-
terview potential housemasters
during the coming term. These
committees will then meet with
Sherwood and ShirleY M. McBay,
dean for student affairs, to de-

- Career Opportunities
MITRE is seeking to substantially expand its
Al Center With' highly motivated Al experts who
wou Id enjoy works ng with an interdiscipli nary
-staff i'n a highly interactive, enthusiastic organiza-
tion that offers the best of academic, research and
contractor environments. Candidates should pos-
sess a related BS/MS degree, formal-training or
experience in Al programs, and the initiative to
determine the direction of our Al work as well as
be involved in programs development. Opportu-
nities exist i n the fol low i ng areas:

Expert Systems
Planning Systems
Knowledge Representation
Intelligent User Interfaces
Automatic Programming
Natural Language Understanding

If interested and qualified, please reply in strictest
confidence to: Harold I. Matzkin, The MITRE
Corporation, 2107 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford,
MA 01 730. U.S. Citizen shi p is requ i red for a!!
positions.

Other C'l and civi I systems engineeri ng positions'
are also avai lable at MITRE's Washington D.C.
facility. If interested please forward a resume to
Ms. M.X. Mason, The MITRE Corporation,
1820 Dolley Madison Blvd., McLean, VA 22102.

The MITRE Corporation has established an Artifi-
cial Intelligence Technical Skills Centerto serve as
the corporation's central Al research, development
and tech nicai consulting resource. MITRE engi-
neers and scientists were pioneers in automatic
symbol manipulation 20 years ago and today we
are recognized as one of the nation's leading
Al organizations with a staff of over two dozen
experts utilizing multi-rmillion dollar resources
featuring 15 Syrbolics LISP machinesnetworked
to four VAX 780s.

MITRE serves as C31 Systems Engi neer for the U .S.
Air Forces' Electronic Systems Division and other
government clients. Our Al programs range from
primary research such as developing tool sets to
automatic programming, automatic repair and
redundancy and to expert systems. Expert systems
MITRE has developed include NASA space shuttle
fuel loading and scheduling systems for crew
activities and payload preparation; a naval maneu-
vers system for the Navy; and ai rcraft m ission
organization for the Air force. Other expert sys-
tems underdevelopment involve intelligence
ana lysis, situation monitori ng and fault detection
and diagnosis for appl ications such as target
planningand scheduling, .ewweapons, mid-ail
refueling and troop allocations.

SIX THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH
A TECHNICAL DEGREE BESIDES

HANIDS-ON TECHNICAL WORK

A SERIES OF TALKS DURING IAP '86
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Academic Year of Comparative Study
and World Travel

Film, Television and Social Change
in Europe and Asia

September 1986 - May 1987

HARVARD UNIVERSITY FACULTY

,Stanley Cavell, Robert Gardner, Wm. Rothman
Charles Warren

Itinerary Includes
England, Italy, Thailand, India, Japan, China,

Hongkong and Los Angeles

LIMITED TO THIRTY STUDENTS

For further information.
call Joan Tiffany (617) 267-8612

The International Honors Program
19 Braddock Park

Boston, MA 02116
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MIT SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PRESENTS

January 8-9
8:00 pm

Tonight and Tomorrow Only!

$6.00/$4.00 students 253-2903

MORGAN STANLEY
will be interviewing 1986 graduafes

interested in 2-yearjob opportunities as

Financ alAnalysts
in

Investment Banking
on February 5, 1986

at M. T. 

Interested seniors should send a resumne
and cover letter by January 15, 1986

to thefollowing:
Mrs. Patricia Palumbo
Recruiting Coordinator
Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York- 10020

will be fair; there wifl be a chance of

Andy Fish

Tanning time - Today will be sunny with highs 20-25. Tomorrow
snow Friday.

Focused energy created this Lichtenberg figure or electron tree. Generated by Varian's
Clinac 25000 Medical Linear Accelerator, 2.6 x 10's electrons were released through a focal

point in an acrylic medium} and left this evidence of their path to the outside world.

medical linear accelerator used to fight
cancer.

Varlan's M.I.T. Campus Manager
will discuss professional opportunities
at our slide presentation on:

Sunday, February 23, 1986
7:00 .m.

Room -132
All are welcomel Please sign up now for
on-campus Intenrvews to be held on:

Monday, February 24.

Contact your Placement Office for
more informadon. We are an equal op-
portunity employer.

Varian Is an international Fortune
500 electronics innovator that focuses
creative energy on finding technologi-
cal solutions to diverse real-world prob-
lems, and delivers these solutions to the
marketplace.

Bring your energy and academic
training into focus at Varian. In one of
our four operating groups, you might
concentrate on equipment used to
-fonn complex Gallium Arsenide stnrc-
tures, on continuing advances in micro-
wave tube technology, on instrument
tation for pollution studies, or on
breakthrough developments in our

)van an
Focus your energy at Varian and bring your ideas into focus.

Vadran Corporate Collee Reladons, 611 Hansen Way, F-140NWS, Pal Alto, Capomr 94303
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BOUTIWorld
Reagan plans Libyan sanctions - President Ronald'Reagan is planning additional economic sanc-
tions against Libya in response to the Dec. 27 terrorist attacks on airports in Rome and Vienrna. The White
House has received reports that as many as 15 camps have been set up in Libya to train terrorists. Libyan
leader Col. Moammar Khadafy denies the charges.

Aquino vows no Communists in her government - In a new response to accusations from Philip-
pine President Ferdinan'd-Marcos that she is pro-Communist, Corazon Aquino declared that no Commu-
nists would be permitted in her cabinet if she wins the Feb. 7 presidential elections.

20,000 South African mniners dismissed - Gencor, a leading South African mining company, dis-
missed 20,000 striking miners and vowed to dismiss 105000 more if they did not return to work. The strike
was called over wages and working conditions.

Nation
Gramm-Rudmann challenged Rep. Mike Synar (D-Okla.) and 11 other congressmen filed a legal
brief in US District Court which charged that the Gramm-Ruldman deficit reduction measure would urnlaw-
fully give power to unelected officials. Synar filed suit to have the law struck down hours after President
Reagan signed it.

New postal chief appointed - Albert V. Casey will succeed Paul N. Carlin as Postmaster General.
Carlin has received criticism for several months over his direction of the postal system.

Chemical accident in Oklahoma - An overloaded cylinder cracked and leaked at a nuclear-fuels
processing plant in Oklahoma. One worker was killed and over thirty were injured in the accident.

Local
Boston council has new president - In a last-minute upset, Bruce Carlton Bolling won the Boston
City Council presidency by a 7-6 vote. Bolling is the first black in Boston's history to hold the post.

Grenade at Garden - A live grenade connected to a timing device was removed from the Boston
Garden hours before a Bruins game with a Soviet hockey team. The Bruins lost the exhibition game, 6-4.

Sports
NFL review's incident - The NFL is reviewing the altercation between Patriots general manager Patrick
Sullivan and Raider players Howie Long and Matt Millen which took place at the conclusion of New
England's 27-20 victory over Los Angeles.

Weather

FOCUS YOUR ENERGY
AT VARIAN
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The issue of research funded
by the Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI) is a matter of considerable
discussion and debate within -the
research universities in the United
States. indeed, the national de-
bate now under way on the SDI
issue should be invigorated and
illuminated by discussion and re-
flection by .discussion within the
universities.

Some faculty are opposed to
the program on the grounds of
technical feasibility or probable
strategic consequences, and are
choosing not to accept funding
from that source. As individuals,
they have every right to make
that choice. Having said that, I
must also say that it would be
wrong for a university -as all
institution -to proscribe certain
research sponsors on grounds
which are essentially political in
nature if the research is proposed
by a member of the faculty and if
it is in accord with generally ac-
cepted university policies and
practices. There should be nho po-
litical tests for research.

Obviously there are situations
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in which it is appropriate for a
university to speak with an insti-
tutional voice on political issues.
The test is whether the issue at
hand has a clear, unambiguous,
and direct connection to the es-
sential activities of the university.
Every time a university moves be-
yond this boundry as I believe
it would if it were to endorse in-
stitutionally either side of the
SDII debate - it invites political
treatment of its own interests and
disenfranchises those within the
institution whose views are dif-
ferent.

The dual missions of the re-
search university are education
and research, both conducted in
an environment which encour-
ages the free exchange of ideas
and opinions. Our continued ef-
fectiveness as educational institu-
tions, as focal points for research
and as places in which the views
of all members of the community
are afforded respect and credibil-
ity, depends on our holding fast
to the principles of open expres-

(Please turn to page 5)

Prepare yourself for another of
those year in retrospect articles.
The chill winds of January keep
writers inside, hunched over type-
writers and mugs of hot tea.

The year ended with a bang as
it were, with terrorists using ma-
chine guns and grenades to sound
a macabre counterpoint to the
airport, Christmas background
music. These acts came in the
same year that the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization fighters
gained recognition for the shoot-
ing death of an elderly paraple-
giC.

Americans are slowly forming
their own conception of Mideast-
ern macho; it wears the face of
Charles Manson, however, not
the face of Sylvester Stallone.

This year the world discovered
what the drought has been doing

to Ethiopians. Bronx cheers were
lavished op ,any who dared to
point out that such droughts were'
also visited on the Ukraine in the
early 1930s, China in the late
1950sX and Kampuchea in middle
1970s. Mother Nature has scant
respect for Herr Marx and Com-
rade Lenin.

American imperialism, of
course, is never still when'such
an opportunity arises. We turned
our backs on the government in
Addis Ababa. Instead of giving
them the guns and ammunition
they needed to forward the revo-
lution and to put down the rebels
in Eritrea and Tigray, Americans
chose to send money, food and
calls for truce with the rebels.
Such is the-velvet glove that hides
the steel fist of imperialism.

There were some bright spots

in 1985. For one, Herr Marx is
on the way to being declared per-
sona non grata in China. Mr.
Deng took a long look at the
open market agricultural reforms
he helped institute. He decided
that a little more of the same in
other areas of the economy
would not hurt at all. Party
members who felt otherwise were
informed of their retirement
benefits.

Another bright spot was Ron-
ald Reagan's abstention from giv-
'ing away the store when he finally
met Mikhllail Gorbachev at the
Geneva summit. The media was
saved from an otherwise unevent-
ful event by the spectacular (yet
figurativej insertion of White
House Chief of Staff Donald Re-
gan's size eleven shoe into his

(Please turn to page 5)
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Parking around MIT, we are
told, is an impossible proposi-
tion. Yet those of us who, for
various reasons, rely upon cars
for transportation soon discover
the regular cycles that campus
traffic follows; one quickly devel-
ops a sufficiently acute feel for
the situation to know instinctive-
ly where the parking spaces are
going to be on a given hour of a
given day.

In recent weeks, I have been
especially disturbed by what
seems to be a malign perturba-
tion of these delicate rhythms.
The river side of Memorial Drive
(on which it's illegal to park be-
fore 1-0 am) has been parked sol-
id at 9 instead of its usual 9:30.
My secret, last-ditch, when-all-
else-fails parking space is usually
taken. Some poor soul, no doubt
having reached a hitherto unat-
tained state of frustration, left his
Fiat in Lobby 10.

It was while postulating a rela-
tionship between my observations
and the return of Halley's Comet
that I encountered my Harvard
friend, self-styled follower of ob-
scure societal trends Standish L.
Plebney IV, hopping out of a
Saeab on Ames Street. (Standish
Plebney isn't quite his real name,
but self-styled et ceteras have to
be careful. these days.)

"'Plebney! What brings you
here? You aren't cross-registered

this term."
"N o, I just did some shopping

out in the 'burbs and I'm catch-
ing the Red Line back to Harvard
Square. Like my new car? Just
got it two weeks ago. Garage-
kept, one owner, had only 30X000
miles on it . . ."

'Wait a minute! You bought a
car but you're leaving it on Ames
Street and taking the T back to
Harvard?"

"Well, sure. Have you ever

tried to park near Harvard? It's
faster to leave it here and take
the subway than to cruise around
the Square in heavy traffic three
or four times till something
opens up."

"You AILWAYS leave it on
Ames Street?"

"Oh, no. Saturdays and Sun-
days I put it in that garage over
on Vassar Street. It's safer there,
and it stays cleaner, too."

(Please turn to page 5)
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(Continued from page 4) damental questions in science
and technology. There are fears
that the government's enthusiasm
for the SDI program may lead to
a displacement of funding now
supporting other important areas
of research. Similarly, the ready
availability of funds for this fo-
cused program may draw talented
students and faculty away from
other promising lines of inquiry.
It is essential that the govern-
ment's pattern of research sup-
port remain balanced in order to
maintain our universities' re-
markable record of contribu-
tionss.

These matters have been suc-
cessfully addressed by program
sponsors and universities in many
areas of research over the past
few decades, and they deserve se-
rious attention in the case of SDI
research as well.

Editor's note: President Gray's
column is reprinted by permis-
sion frorn The MIT Report of
December 1985, published by the
MIT Industrial Liaison Program.

sion, academic freedom, and in-
stitutional neutrality.

I would add that aside from
differing views on the wisdom of
this particular program, there are
a number of concerns which can
arive in any university research
that is sponsored by mission-
oriented organizations or agen-
cies. These concerns have. to do
with continuity of funding over a
reasonable period, possible dif-
ferences in time scales expected
by sponsor and researcher, and
the fact that campus research ef-
forts have the greatest payoff
when they are directed to funda-
mental questions. In addition,
because of prohibitions on classi-
fied work on most campuses,
there is concern that SDI-funded
research activities may run the
risk of becoming classified after
work has begun.

Many of the benefits to society
derived from research universities
in the United States have arisen
from the opporunity for faculty
to address a wide variety of fun-

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the Edito-
rial Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and re-
present the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They should be addressed to
The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by
interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Letters should be typed
and bear the authors' signatures, addresses, and phone numbers.
Unsigned letters will not be accepted. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all of the let-
ters we receive.

(Continued from page 4)
I suggested to Plebney that his

actions were indicative of ques-
tionable ancestry.

"Look, you MIT folks have it
good. Harvard has virtually no
parking for undergrads, and all
the surrounding streets are per-
mit parking only."

" But how would yo- even
come up with a deranged scheme
like this?"'

"Don't tell anyone, but one of
the Harvard deans suggested the
idea to me when 1 went in to
complain about the parking situ-
ation on our camnpus."

"I can see the headline in the
Crimson now: 'MIT a fine park-
ing lot, says dean; saves universi-
ty millions in construction costs

,n 

"Now this guy down the hall
from me has a really great deal,"
he continued. "His sister is a stu-
dent at MIT, but she doesn't have
a car. So she got him a real, live
MIT parking sticker by claiming
that the car is hers."

"So it's not just you?"
"Heck, no. Some of the guys I

know have gone so far as to put

student is probably right this
minute getting a ticket for idling
in front of a fire hydrant in the
Square. An un-parked space like
that offends my aesthetic sensi-
bilities. It's like, uh . . ."

"An un-graffitied subway car to
a New York teenager,." I offered.

"No, more like an uncarved
block of marble to a sculptor*"

"An undefiled skyline to Philip
Johnson.'

"A blank piece of paper to a
calligrapher."

"An un-napalmed Yietnamese
village to -" I was interrupted
by the arrival of a mud-crusted,
bumperless Beetle with a pushed-
in passenger-side door. The rear
window had been cleaned just
enough to disclose a huge BOS-
TON UNIVERSITY decal.

"Well, this neighborhood's cer-
tainly gone downhill fast. I don't
want my Saab associating with
the Likes of that," said an indig-
nant Plebney, who then hopped
into his car and sped off toward
Mass. Ave.

Now if we can just get rid of
those damned BU students we'll
really have something.

MIT decals on their cars to de-
flect suspicion. It's demeaning,
but it's better than parking at
Harvard and getting towed."

'"Then any of these cars could
belong to a Harvard student -
even that one." Standing out
amid a sea of rusting Dodge
Darts, VW Rabbits, and once-
great family station wagons was a
shiny s-ilver Japanese coupe
sporting an assortment of MIT
stickers, with a plush stuffed
MIT-Museum beaver on the back
shelf and an out-of-state vanity
license plate with the letters
"BEE VER". I indicated it to
Plebney.

"Why, of all the cars here,
would you suspect that one be-
longed to a Harvard student?"

"I'd suppose someone from
MIT could spell better than that."

"Anyway, " he pointed out,
"you can't complain about my
using up parking spaces that MIT
students need. That space across
the street has been vacant the
whole time we've been talking."

"So what's wrong with that?"
"It bothers me to see that

space empty when some Harvard

marked 1 98
{Contin'ued from page 4)

own mouth. He passed up the
chance to save himself by adding
that most American men do not
care about "throw weights" ei-
ther.

The Sandinistas closed out the
year by openly declaring the sus-
pension of most civil liberties
(yawn) and by closing the opposi-
tion paper La Prensea. American
radicals made little of this clos-
ing, though the shutdown of this
same paper heralded the downfall
of the last regime. Have they fi-
nally gained some tolerance?

Mr. Marcos closed out the year
by trying anmend run on the op-
position. One hopes he will run
into the Philippino -political
equivalent of '"the Refrigerator."
The opposition got its act togeth-
er by forming a strong coalition.
If they can pull off a democratic
election, 1986 may be the year we-
see both Marcos and the insur-
gents sent packing.

5 politics
On the home scene, Sen. Ed-

ward Ma Kennedy, D-Mass., as-
tonished almost no one by an-
nouncing his non-candidacy
nearly two years before anyone
would care. There was not a dry
eye in Cambridge.

On campus, the two major is-
sues of the year were "Star Wars"
and Divestmernt/Apartheid.
There was much said by all 27
sides of each topic, serving two
useful purposes: the dramatic
lowering of heating costs during
the fall term and the encourage-
ment of a large number of uninw-
volved people to think about
some very thorny questions - a
big plus in any year.

It is now time to break with
tradition by not making any pre-
dictions about what lies in store
for us al - que ser& ser and all
of that. Make the most of IAP
and remember, it is 12 months
until you have to read another
year in retrospect article.

To the Editor:
Metropolitan Moving and

Storage Corporation as an agent
for North American Van Lines
arranged Professor Isaac Efrat's
relocation to New York City.
[Feedback, Nov. 221

The loading, transportation
and delivery of this shipment was
performed by one of the many
agency drivers in North Ameri-
can service, not an employee of
Metropolitan.

The fact that Professor Efrat's
personal computer was mnisdeliv-
ered is unfortunate-and does hap-

pen. Fortunately, Professor Efrat
had replacement cost protection
and was totally reimbursed for
the personal computer.

Metropolitan Moving and
Storage Corporation has for
years provided the MIT commu-
nity as well as Eastern Massachu-
setts with polite, professional re-
location and storage services.

It is our intent to carry on with
this quality of service.

Richard Fishkin
Vice President/Operations

Metropolitan Moving &
Storage Corp.

The Tech PAGE 5 I
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To the Editor:
David Honig's letter ['Hitler

demanded altruism from his
countrymen,' Dec. 31 contains a
section which completely under-
mines the rest of his otherwise
cogent agrument.

Recall that we are discussing
the role of ethics in politcal sci-
ence. In trying to show that one
can help someone selfishly, Honig
uses the word 'selfish" in an ex-
tremely loose sense. He miscon-
strues Ayn Rand's clarification of
the concept.

Just because something makes
one "feel better" hardly makes it
selfish. A dope addict, after all,
feels better every time he shoots
up, yet he is destroying himself
as a human being.

Mother Theresa, the famous
nun Honig mentions, is substan-

man. Objectivist ethics is incom-
patible woith the Judeo-Christian
ethics and Original Sin. (One
should help a stranger in the rare
emergency situation because he
has the potential to share one's
own values. This is not done out
of self-sacrifice but rather out of
goodwill.)

Honig gives several alleged ex-
amples of selfishness, but on ex-
amination they don't hold up. I
won't go into details' the exam-
ples are all cases of the general-
ization he gives: that every act is
selfish, because ultimately the. ac-
tor wanted to do it. This is the
essential error behind the section
of his letter which I dispute.

Obviously everything one does,
in the very last stage of its anlaly-
sis, is what one wants to do out
of anl possibilities seen to be
available. Why one does it is an-
other question. If your goal is to
place other's benefit above your
own, then, whether or not you
feel you have gained, you are act-
ing altruistically. Feelings can- be
unreliable.

The Heil Hlitlering crowds we
have all seen on the newsreels of
evidently wanted to give their
lives to the Reich. That doesn'
make them selfish. Indeed, each
individual of them willingly
placed the 'German state -above
himself. They did not benefit as
human beings; they voluntarily
Were OR, became cannon fodder,
Factory fodder, -Or SS ro~bo~ts.

The disputed section of Hon-
ig'S letter comprises paragraphs
fivesix, sE even and perhaps the
first part Of the eighth.

I hasten to add that, after re-
moving those three paragraphs or
SO, What remains holds together.
David Honiig explains what altru-
ism fundamentally is, and shows
how it helped make Hitler possi-
ble. If you really care about pre-
venting another horror like the
Nazi empire, you will heed his
letter and fight the idea that ser-
vice, to others is the mnoral justifi-
cation for, de's existence.

A ark Hunter

tially selfless and altruistic, ac-
cording to the code of her call-
ing. Yet doubtlessly she feels
better when she publicly says that
a woman does not own her per-
son and abortion is immoral.
Furthermore, this spreads misery
rather than help.

Few practitioners of altruism
ever help anyone. Many hurt (act
cording to a valid standard) their
alleged beneficiaries; some hurt
only themselves - and none are
admirable.

Honig says -that 'knowledge of
other people in trouble evokes
bad feelings in most individuals."
He should have taken care to
note that it is the trouble which is
bad, not you. Someone's trouble
is no claim on others unless they
caused it; chronic suffering has
no moral claim on an innocent
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To the Editor:
The political cartoon that ap-

peared in the lDec. 6 issue of The
Tech concerning "some little pov-
erty stastistics who grew up"
vastly trivializes the painful issue
of abortion and misrepresents the
realities of'reproductive counsel-
ing to the point of nearly libeling
Planned Parenthood. Its appear-
ance in The Tech makes me won-
der about the social sensibilities
of whoever selects cartoons -to
appear on the editorial pages.

The fact that a few great peo-
ple have-risen from the depths-of
poverty does not negate the fact
that over the ages most of those
born into abject poverty live and
die in abject poverty. The as-
sumption that everybody who is
born poor has a chance. to grow
up to become Jesus Christ, Mo-
ses, or Ludwig van Beethoven is
Just plain wrong. This is not to
say that every poor woman
should have an abortion, just
that exceptions do not the rule
make. Ins any case, middle-class
cartoonists have little standing to
pontificate upon the moral dilem-
mas faced by the thousands of
poor, uneducated (usually single)
women each year as they face the
prospects of having yet another
mouth to feed.

The cartoon also greatly mis-
represents the type of counseling
that Planned Parenthood under-
takes. In those -instances where
Planned Parenthood is federally
funded, they are generally al-
lowed to tell a pregnant woman
that it is her legal right to have

an abortion at the time they are
counseling her as to her legal op-
tions. Other legal options of
course include adoption. I have
been assured by a spokeswoman
at Massachusetts Planned Parent-
hood that in Massachusetts, they
would not recommend an abor-
tion except in highly unusual cir-
cumstances, although it certainly
would be given as an option; and
Massachusetts Planned Parent-
hood receives no federal funding.

Finally, one cannot -resist not-
ing the added unspoken sexism
that crept into the caroon- - n a
more subtle level. It is the woman
who is facing the moral dilemma,
but who are all of the 'little stas-
tistics?" Men. The implicit mes-
sage of the cartoon is that we
should keep poor womanl preg-
nant because., who knows, one of
them just maye give birth to a
really great man. As the caroon
unwittingly shows, men have
historically made the rules by
which woman can and can't have
children, and men have reaped
the net benefits of those rules.

She cartoon as a whole repre-
sents repressive sexism at its
worst; The Tech's pnonting it out
of context in any sort of deb ate
only helps to perpetuate the ef-
fects of that sexism.

Charles Stewart III
Assistant Professor of Pol itical

Science
Editor's note: Editorial car-

toons are written by individuals
and represent the opinion of the
author, not necessarily that, of the
newspaper.

On campus or near the campus*

'See your Colege Newspaper the week of
February 17th through February 21st
or see the poster-at-the. Career Plannin g a n d Placeme ent Cents ....

_ _S~ RECRUIT U.S.A., INC.
700 S. Flower St., Suite 3210
Los Angeles, CA 90017
ft1800 325-9759
fel 800 423-3387 (in California)

ORECRUIT U.S.A., INC.

PH IaciAat~ays P ald~ns

Salomon Brothers Inc wants to hire bright, ambitious undergraduates
to work as Financial Analysts in our Finance Departments.

No particular experience is required and degree candidates for any
major are welcome to.apply. A description of the financial analyst

position is on file at the placement office. Please send your resume
and a cover leter by February 5,1986 to:

Christine A. Simpson
SALOMON BRCXTHERS INC

One New York Plaza.
New York, New York 10004

Responses will be sent to all applicants by early March 198I.

Equal Opporunity Smployer

- I I_ -r - :

Salomon Brothers Inc
Market Makors andi Investmrnt Bankers
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lA-P advity nmber 453; - Ppa9e-p
j a raq-ad SPEE ountv as do miy oi the
other -%chniqnes involved 'in thie prodction of
a newspaper. All will ..be: along withi
w ~Riti hands-n demonsstion& YQU will next

- have the opportunity to oompete for valuble
prizes WelL maybe not alu-ble but they are
prize x Eperienced prodictioa workets will
oomete in a sepamte -dinsion ltom ioes
each division will have its own set of prizes,
to be announced in. the Jan. 22 is sue of the
The Tech Ccause I haven't bought them yet).

Seminar meets lpm on Jan. 23 in room 483
of the StudentiZenter
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* Are you bored by the same, old IAP routine?

+ Are creW and archery not linvng up to what you

expected them to be?

ITsnen JOIN ThIE TECH!H

IAP is the perfect idme to join our staS.

0rn
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P�tography Production
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.Ar you OK to drive?
few-d beers.z

This space donated by The Tech
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I. .MEU AN AMS REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 5.

lAmerican Management Systems, In . is looking for innovative people
interested in designing, developing and implementing information
systems. You will have a variety of challenging assignments analyzing
and solv4W our' clients' management information problems.
AMS is one of the nation's leading firms in applying computer and
Systems eagireering technology to solve the complex management pro-
blens of large organizations. Founded in 197, AMS has grown to 1300
epoyees -nationwide.
l f you ame intdisted in hearing more about our Proglammer /Analysts
and Syslems/Analysts opportunities please contact the placement of- -fice or forwad your resume to: Pattls A. ChkniWi, Profession d,. 

_Rmvft~; I~er, A I= Managennnt Sygons, Im, 1777 Norik Keint
Wteet, Adftigtw, VA 22209.

ams 11
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTlEMS, INC. | |

Wishington. DC. - New York - Chicago - Houston - Denver - San Francisco
Equal Opportunity Employer
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Boston Symphony Orchestra and
Tanglewood Fes" Chorus, Symphony
Hall, Thursday, December 12.

If the Lord was listening on a cold mid-
December evening last year, he would have
heard a prayer emanating from the earth
below, with ancient meaning and sublime
musical radiance. 'The voices He heard
were those of the Tanglewood Festival
Chorus, 86 singers. strong, accompanied
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra in a
performance of Bach's Mass in B minor.

Despite the mailtitude of festivals this
past year celebrating 300 years of Johann
Sebastian Bach, the composer's musical
legacy is such that the Mass is one of the
few pieces that can even begin to hint at
Bach's own musical and religious dedica-
tion.

John Oliver, conductor of the 15-year-
old Tanglewood Chorus, led this perfor-
mance of Bach's greatest choral work. Oli-
ver also conducts the MIT Choral Society
and .s a senior lecturer in music at the In-
stitute. The concert featured as soloists so-
prano Margaret Marshall, mezzo-soprano
Katherie Ciesinski, tenor John Aler and
baritone Benjamin Luxon.

The five main sections of the German
Mass - the Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Sanc-
tus, and Agnus Dei - were not written
chronologically in -Bach's Mass. Although
Bach scholars are, still uncertain about the
exact order of composition, it appears that
the Sanctus Was 'written in 1724, the Missa
(consisting of the .Kyrie and Gloria) in
1733, and the remaining movements in
1748. It is thus unlikely that the Mass was
ever performed in its entirety during
Bach's lifetime, and perhaps unlikely that
Bach ever intended it to be.

The traditional Mass, starting Kyrie elei-
son , Lord, have mercy upon us - and
ending Dona nobis pacem - Grant us
peace - has a mystical power. Many of
Bach's works, the Well Tempered Clavier
and the Brandenburg Concertos for exam-
ple, can be recorded without a great loss
of effect. Not so with the Mass. The force
of the piece comes from its live perfor-
mance, a religious rite which invites per-
formers and listeners to join in a prayer of
thanks for life and music.

The Mass closely follows the original
Roman Catholic Mass with a few changes
which correspond to the German service.

Although the text of the Kyrie lacks vari-
ation, the music adds all the color that is
needed for this introductory section. The
opening phrase is a solemn call to order. It
advances into the Christe eleison, sung by
Marshal} and Ciesinsky. The section is
light and the voices playfully chase each
other.

In the Gloria, the first section of the
Mtissa, the theme is introduced
straightaway by the trumpets. The mood
-changes from the fast, high pitched "Glo-
ry be to God on high," to the slower, low-
er pitched "and on earth peace." The Glo-
ria continues in a more subdued fashion
through the graceful aria Laudamus te,
the Gratias agimus tibi, with its melodic
flute passages, and the dignified Qui sedes.

The centerpiece of the entire work is the
Credo, which starts Credo in unum Deum
- I believe in one God - building and

rising through the familiar Et in unum
Dominum, a counterpoint between oboe
and violin, alto and soprano. These sec-
tions serve as the preparation for a great
musical vault, The Crucifixs and Et re-
surrexit.

The /Crucifikus begins with a lament and

diminishes to a whisper. Throughout the
regular passacaglia base, there is a con-
stant tension, a feeling that something is
about to happen. Then the chorus breaks
the silence, backed by trumpets, announc-
ing the resurrection. From this point the
Credo dies down. In the pastoral Et in
Spiritum Sanctum the orchestra payed
great attention to the beautiful melodies.

The Sanctums and Agnus Dei contain sev-
eral notable movements, which bring
about a mournful, expressive feeling of
peace, rather that the glorious cry typical
of many other choral works.

For nearly a century following Bach's
death in 1750, the Mass was performed in
sections; musicians were apparently un-
aware of the full magnitude of the compo-
sition. In addition to mystery surrounding
the extent of the work were technical de-
mands which each section placed on the
musicians, making any performance of the
piece as a whole ambitious.

.Te BSO and Tanglewood Festival Cho-
rus displayed vast amounts of technical
and interpretive expertise. I heartly look
forward to another performance of the
work next season.

Ben Stanger
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Monday, Jane 20
Stress and health - If you suf-

fer from headaches, digestive dis-
orders, premenstrual syndrome,
insomnia, or any other physical
illness related to stress, Beth Isra-
el Hospital's Mind-Body Group
Program can help you relieve
your symptoms. Participants
learn stress reduction techniques
including the relaxation response,
awareness training, and exercise.
New programs begin today and
Wednesday, February 26. Morn-
ing, afternoon and evenling
groups are available. For more
information, call 735-2329.

Announcements
The 1985-86 I. Austin Kelly III

Competition in undergraduate
humanistic scholarship is now
open. Two prizes of $250 each
will be awarded for the best
scholarly or critical papers in any
of these fields: Literary Studies,
History, Musicology, Anthropol-
ogy, Archaeology. The final dead-
line is May 1, 1986. The competi-
tion is administered by the
Humanities Undergraduate Of-
fice. Rules and guidelines are
available from 14N-409, x3 4446.

The Grolier Poetry Prize
(1986) is now accepting inquiries
for official rules and information.
The contest opens Dec. 1, 1985
and the deadline is March 15,,
1986. Please send a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to the
Grolier Book Shop, 6 Plympton
Street, Camnbridge MA 02138.

on deck
Upcoming home events

Ongoing
The professional tutor staff of

the MIT Writing and Communi-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10 am to 4 pm Monday
thru Friday. You may either
phone for an appointment (253-
3090) or just drop in. In addi-
tion, workshops for those for
whom English :- a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on
Thursdays from 4:15 to 5:15 pm.
All services are free._
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SPRINGBREAK

Help us sponsor your
Ft Lauderdale, Daytona

or Key West htip and
you go for treed
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The "Statement of Regisaation
Status" is still required of all
male students who are (by law)
expected to register for the draft,
if they desire to receive federal fi-
namcial aid.

The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.

MIT requires male students
who have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage" to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Students may find that GSL
and Pell Grant lenders require
the statement where MIT does
not.

The 26th edition of Serials in
the MIT Libranes is now avail-
able. This microfiche listing in.
cludes approximately 22,000 ti-
tles, containing information on
holdings, dates, call numbers and

rtitle changes. -Thle price to MIT
staff, and students will be $5. To
order, contact the Office of the
Director, MIT Libraries, Roomn
i4S-216.

Undergraduates who are inter-
ested in communicating with high
school students (and guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Proecet 'Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, 253-3354.

Getting High? or Getting Des-
perate? If drugs are becoming a
problem, call or write: Narcotics
Anonymous, PO Box 142, New
Town Branch, Boston 02258,
(617) 569-8792.

Local meetings held at the
MIT Medical Department, E23-
364, on Mondays from 1-2 pm.

Student activities, administra-
tive ofPices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus -
can list meetings, activits, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483,' or via US mail to
"6News Notes, Thte Tech, PO Boxc
29, MIT BranchL, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a

space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute anL-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.
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Wrtestling vs. University of Lowell, 1 pm.
Squash vs.. Bates, 2 pm.
JV Squash vs. Tabor Academy, 2 pm.
Ice Hockey vs. Hawthorne College, 2 pm.
Wornen's Basketball vs. Coast Guard, 7 pm.

Squash vs. Dartmouth, 4 pm.
JV Squash vs. Dartmouth, 4 pm.
Men's Basketball vs. Bowdoin, 7:30 pm.

Saturday, Jan. t1

Monday, Jan. 13

Tuesday, Jan. 14

MIT Professor of Economics
Michael Piore will speak on
Competition and Community in
the Market for New Ventures at a
meeting of the 128 Venture
Group, 7:30 am at the Newton
Marriott.

Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Mount Auburn Hospital in

Cambridge will be offering a
Smoking Termination Program
on Wednesdays, today through
February 26, from 7 to 8:30 pm.
This seven-week workshop is
limited to 25 people, and will be
held in Dining Room 2, Mount
Auburn Hospital, 330 Mount
Auburn St., Canbridge. The fee
is $55. For more information and
registration, please call the Edu-
cation Department at 492-3500,
extension 150&.

Today is the last day to peti-
tion for the February advanced
standing exam, to return the ap-
plication card for postponed fin-
als, and to go on or osff the de-
gree list.

The 50th Anniversary Massa-
cbusetts Offidia. Monopoly Tow-r
nament to benefit the National
Kidney Foundation of Massachu-
setts will takce place from noon to
5 pm in the Mezzanine Lounge of
the-Student Center. The Grand
Prize Winner is eligible to com-
pete as State Champion in the
National and World Title Compe-
tition.

MIl participants are encouraged
to raise money for the Kidney
Foundation by collecting pledges
per point and the priz for rais-
ing the greatest amnount of money
is a Get-Away Weekenld-at the
Westin Hotel, 'Copley Place.
Prizes for wMunng the tourna-.
ment include-a ten'sped bikie for
the highest scorer and a S25 gift

cetfcte. Xb the 'Harvard Coop
for the, 2nd place winner. Cost to
regiter fs 13 fcir students and $5-
for the general public. Yo~u may
register at the door or by contact-
ing the National Kidney Founda-
tion at '344. Harvard St., Br'o-ok-
line, Mass., 021469 566-0019.

*Smart students get the. most from their textbooks - now you can get up to
5M of their current retail value at-the Harvard Coop. Textbooks in good
condition and, usable -fir the comirng semester bring the highest prices, but
even those that aren't are worth rerning.-So bring in those unwanted
textbooks to the Coop Textbook Dept, and get cash on the spot.
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Listed below is a partial selection of books for which we can
of the original price.

pay you 50%

COOP PAYS

S16.00

$17.50

S18.00
S17.00

$20.00

TITLE

Macho Economics
Structure and Interpretation of
Computer Programs
Dynirinlics of Mechanical and
Electromechanical Systems
Artificial Intell gence
Moleculr Biology of the Cell

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

1 Av be at MMLT. Student Center. Open Mon-Sat 9.15 530prn. Coop Charge. MasterCard Vi\s and Amerkan EXPres web
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Thursday, Jan. 9

Friday, Jan. 17

Sunreday, Jan. 19

I- AUHOR

Dornbusch
Abelson

Crandal

Winston
Alberts
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classified
advertising

Responsible 
Ch~dca~re'Hous~ekeep'OrPosition - to carejfor 3 and 4 year

old girls in my Haravard Squarehome. Light housekeieping. 
M, W,`F

3:30 - 6:00 pm; T, R 1:00 - 5:00apni. Call 868-4034.
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Classified Aadvertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Mu~st be prepaid,with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
4·83; or PO Box 29, MAIT Branch,Cambridge, MA 021 39.

PART-TIMllE = $$$National marketing 
Co. has flexlq'

~morr,/eve hours 4ivailibit in Cam'- I
bridge office. We havi a $5.00 per
hour guarantee with the opportuni-ty to earn $8 - $10 per hour. Call547-4002.

1Engin ers and scientistsat; Northrmop 
Corporationknow howta to make thingshappen with advancedtechnology. 

Applying their own curiosity and the mostsophisticated 
systems andequipment 

available, 
ourtechicalprofessionaiS 
are$iven the creative freedomto challenge 

conventionalassumptions. 
'Ib find newtechniqlues 

and systemns tointegrate diverse techno-logies. 'Ib shape the future,deveelopment 
of new andemerging technologies.'.

Ndorthrop is a world le'aderin aer~ospace and electron-ics. Many of our recent,college graduates are in-volved with some of theemost critical technologies:artificial 
intellige nce;avionics; guidance andnavigation; 
sensors andsignal processing; 

remotelypiloted :aircr~aft; data pro-cessing; integrated 
flight,Qontrol and propulsion.And hundrieds of other,adva'nced,, 

programs 
and

ABs our busixless grows,we're findfing more, placesfor young professionalswho want to make thingshappen. 
If your baPck-ground is engineering,computer science, phygsicsor mat~h, we'd lilke to learnalbout you. Find out whenour representative 

will beon your campus by~ visitingthe placement 
office. Orwrite us dairectly.

Nosrthrop, Corporation,College ]Rellat~ions, 
Dept.CNM S-86,, 1840 CenturysgPark East, Llos Anageles,CA8 90067.

PROOF OF U.S. CITI-ZENSHIP 
REQUIRED.I~lNorthrop 

is an EqualOpp~ortunity 
Emnployer

M/F/IH/V.

Do you neeed to talk to an-attomley?Consulations 
for real estate',.- 'busi-

ness and consumer law, trademarks,con~tracts, 
negligeecse 

personal in-
jury, automobile 

accidents, 
divorceand litigation. Call Attorney Esther J..

Horwich, MIIT '77 at 523-1150.

APPLY NOWF FOR WORK NEXTEarn money marketing 
Fortune 500

companies 
products on -campus.Part-time 

(flexible) 
hours ea~chweek. Call 1-800-243-6679.

$$$ OpporturnityNeed someone fluent'. in LISP for:
commercial 

Al projkct. Travel to
NYC paid for but most work in
Cambridge. Salary negotiable 

and
course credit possible. Call JIMI DA-LEY during the evenings at 629-2862.

M~oney for someone who has ex-
perience writing graphic programsfor the PC (Basic prefered). A4p-
Proximnately 40 hrs works. ContactJIM DALEY during the evenings at
629-2862. Fun project - call fordetails.

The MIT Equipment 
Exchangeoffers surplus equipment 

and used
tYpevvriters to students and staffat reasonable prices. Located9 in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.Open Tues., Th~urs. 1 1 am - 3 prn.

10

NORTHR 
Iom 

-,ru~a~cmcd oUr-..'r~ ~:

SPRING~BREAK

LUV/ the Sun?
7 nights./ 8- daysin Ht. Lauderdale,·.Daytona

or the ~ln s ·:1;"--t BB~~~~pJkin

L (Nom 'lu~r~ -rruo v Lu&,v I.

comics0

.T. 1.M Beaver By Kevini Burns
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STARTING AND RUNNING A COMPANY THE INSIDER'S
VIEW

-Robert S. Dezmelyk '79, President LCS/Telegraphics, Inc.
-Barry R. Bromfin '60, Founder and Ex-CEO, Scientific Leasing Inc.
-William J. Hecht 661, Executive Vice President, MIT Alumni
Association; Entrepreneur and Corporate director

l:O0pm

Wednesday, 15 January
PLANNING AND FINANCING THE BUSINESS
The Business Plan: Both a Blueprint and a Sales Document
-Arthur C. Parthe, Jr., Director of Marketing, Aerodyne Products
Inc.
How the Investor Vows the Entrepreneur
-E. Janice Leeming, venture Capital Fund of New England
Joint Ventures and Other Flyiu of Financial and Business
Relationships with Larger Companies
-Richard C. Luffin, Enterprise Development Fund, and former
Mngr. of Business Development, Johnson and Johnson Co.
The Find Raising Gamefrom the Company's Perspective
-Jerome J. Schaufeld, Consultant and Entrepreneur

l:0Opm

2:00

2:40

3:20
i
I0
I

MARKETING AND SALES - WHYAND HOW?
Defining Your P roductlBUsines, Strrategy
-James H. Geismanm, President, Market Share Inc.
Developing a Sales Organization That Works
-Kenneth P. Morse, President, KPM Enterprises

Using Adwrtng and Publwc Reations
-Terry L. Willins, Associate Publisher, Digital Design
JOINING UP - HOW TO GET hVOLVED IN ANBEALY -STAGE
COMPANY
-A Panel of the Above Speakers and Peter M. Santeusanio,
Managing Partner, Modular Robotics, Inc.

Thursday, 16 January
L:OOpm

3:00pm

Friday 17 January
PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER
Legal Issues You Should Know Abouit (With a Aum on Protection of
Your Technology)
-Barry D. Rein, Partner, Pennie & Edmonds
Recruiting and Using a Board of Directors
-Vincent A. Fulmer, Secretary of The Institute, Emeritus, and
Corporate director
How Do You Capitalize on Your Opportunity and (Finally) Get
Richa
-King Cayqe, Managing Director, Osiris Funds

1:0Opm

2.: 00pm

I

I

3:00pm

-0 M

1986 I.A.P. Program
14-17 January 1986
1:00 - 4:00pm
M.I.T. Room 34-101 (50 Vassar St.)

MANAGEMENT OF THE
HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY

BARRY UNGER,,COURSE DIRECTOR

A series of seminars featuring individuals experienced in starting and managing
high-technology companies. These sessions will cover business planning and
practical strategy, marketing and sales, finance, the management team and
other aspects of the technology-based business. "War stories" will be used to
illustrate points.
Dr. Unger '69 is co-founder and vice-chairman of the M.I.T. Enterprise Forum
and a founder/ofiicer of several technology-based companies.

Tuesday, 14 January

For further information, entact the MIT
Enterprise Forum.
(Room 10-120, Alumni Center, 253-8240)

Learn-what it takes to become
a High-Technology Entrepreneur




